 U.S.S. Delphyne SD 10104.02

Host CO_Myrya says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission 10104.02>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
EO_Merna says:
::Shuffles around in his seat, sighing softly to himself.::
CTO_KBeth says:
::Trying not to squirm too much as the hard wooden chair seat is slowly making her bum numb::
XO_Hawkes says:
::Sits in the court room, listening to the questioning with arms folded::
LT_Picatuny says:
::sits in his chair::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::sitting at the hearing next to Merna::
TheGreatBatlock says:
CO: I take it you want me to cut to the point don't you?
OPS_DeShay says:
@::Walking into the TL:: TL:Bridge
FCO_Nichols says:
::leans back in her chair, closing her eyes::
TheGreatBatlock says:
<CNS> ::oh... he's losing it..::
Host CO_Myrya says:
<Janice>::working at the  the flower counter on the starbase, picks a fight with her boss and leaves::
ADM_Savek says:
::makes notes on his paper::
EO_Merna says:
::Sits straight up in his seat, looking over the Board, then looks to his Captain.::
Host CO_Lynam says:
Batlock: I thought you already did.
LT_Picatuny says:
::looks at his watch::
EO_Merna says:
::Looks to the CSO, and then back to the Board, wondering when he'll have to take the stand.::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::glances at her PADD... waiting to hear back from Harris::
Host CO_Myrya says:
::sees Picatuny look at his watch and wonders if he has somewhere he would rather be::
TheGreatBatlock says:
CO: Well... I hope I did... because I'm going to leave you alone now... Board: No further questions ::walks back to his table, plotting::
TheGreatBatlock says:
::takes a sip of water and sits down::
TheGreatBatlock says:
<CNS> ::that was quite odd...::
Host CO_Myrya says:
::wonders who the next witness will be, and looks at her padd::
ADM_Savek says:
::makes some final notes::Stone: Any other witness?
LTJG_Stone says:
ADM: Yes There are
LT_Picatuny says:
::Wonders how much longer till a recess::
ADM_Savek says:
Stone: Then call your next witness
Host CO_Myrya says:
<Janice>::smooths her big hair down as she walks through the starbase, one goal on her mind::
LTJG_Stone says:
ADM: I would like to call EO Merna
CSO_Tarrez says:
::absent mindly starts quitely tapping her heel::
Host CO_Lynam says:
::Steps down from the chair and sits back with the crew::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::turns and smiles at Merna::
Host CO_Myrya says:
::looks over at Tarrezz and shakes her head to say stop tapping::
EO_Merna says:
::Stands up, and straightens his uniform.  Approachs the chair.::
XO_Hawkes says:
::Nods to CO that he did well::
CMO_Lea says:
@::Leaves her quarters and heads back into the turbolift:: Turbolift:: Messhall.
EO_Merna says:
::Manages a slight smile.::  Board: Ensign Kodar Reez Merna, Engineering Officer of the U.S.S. Delphyne.
Host CO_Myrya says:
::makes a note::
ADM_Savek says:
::flips the filled sheet of paper over and starts making notes on a second sheet::
TheGreatBatlock says:
::takes another sip of water and prepares to watch the testimony::
LT_Picatuny says:
::looks at his watch again::
Host CO_Myrya says:
<Janice>::Goes to her quarters and surveys everything she owns::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::stops tapping and watchs Merna take the stand::
CMO_Lea says:
@::Walks out at the turbolift stops and heads into the messhall, heading directly to the table she, Braxton, and De'Shay had been sitting at::
EO_Merna says:
::Looks to the stand and then turns back to the Board, wondering if he should just sit.::
LTJG_Stone says:
EO: Ensign Merna can you tell us exactly what happened on the day that the 10 crewman died and be very detailed dont leave anything out
XO_Hawkes says:
::notes Picatuny looking at his watch. It strikes him as odd. Would think he'd like the inquiry to drag on a little before moving onto the next phase::
OPS_DeShay says:
@::Leaves the TL and enters the bridge::
LT_Picatuny says:
::gets up and quietly exits the room::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::see the Lt get up and wonders if he is allowed to do that::
CMO_Lea says:
@::Walks up not quite behind, but slightly beside, Braxton and says a bit amusedly:: MO: I thought my one stipulation was that you didn't  lose the ensign?  ::Smiling::
ADM_Savek says:
::waits for EO to begin speaking::
XO_Hawkes says:
::raises an eyebrow. Thinks "He gets to just leave whenever he wants to?"::
Host CO_Myrya says:
::stands::
FCO_Nichols says:
::watches Picatuny leave:: ~~CTO~~ He's on trial here?  Shouldn't security be with him?
EO_Merna says:
::Sits in the chair.:: Lt Stone: Sir.. ::Becomes a bit nervous.:: We were enroute..  Then we had some problems with the warp core.  The plasma conduit seals broke... ::Sighs.::  Me and Chief Engineer Ross tried everything we could to prevent further damage to the ship.  ::Frowns.:: I..  I set an Engineering Team to go vent the plasma manually...
EO_Merna says:
Stone: It was the last resort...  ::His eyes water.:: I had no choice..  It was either send them.. Or risk the ship.
TheGreatBatlock says:
::wonders why his client exited without consulting him and gets angry::
MO_Braxton says:
@::looks somewhat tired but manages a smile:: CMO: Sorrry but he chewed through his chain...
LT_Picatuny says:
::finds a com station::
CTO_KBeth says:
~~FCO~~: If it was on the ship I would have security glued to his bum....
Host CO_Myrya says:
*Starbase Security*: PLease escort Mr Picatuny back to the hearing
LTJG_Stone says:
::Taps his comm badge:: Security to the court level attempted escape
Host CO_Myrya says:
<security> ::Stops him:: Picatuny: And where are you going?
ADM_Savek says:
::stares at everyone in the court room::
OPS_DeShay says:
@::Heads over to the OPS Station::
EO_Merna says:
::Starts to fidget a bit as he sees Picatuny leave..:: Stone: Our subiquent analysis and diagnosis of the power transfer conduit seal showed that they were installed improperly. ::Pauses.::
XO_Hawkes says:
::glances from the door to the head of the board, to the counselors, and back to the door::
LT_Picatuny says:
Securtiy: I have to go to bathroom
CMO_Lea says:
@::Smiles:: MO: It's no problem; do you have any idea where he headed?
Host CO_Myrya says:
<S Security>Picatuny: I will wait ::points to mens room::
ADM_Savek says:
::makes a few notes on his paper::
MO_Braxton says:
@CMO: I believe he said he was going to the bridge.
CTO_KBeth says:
<Harris>@CSO: The security cameras don't show anything unusual.  Although he was not under surveilance the whole time.
Host CO_Myrya says:
<S Security> *CO Myrya*: Ma'am Under control, he is taking a l..  umm using the restroom
FCO_Nichols says:
~~CTO~~ I don't like this.  Something feels weird.
LT_Picatuny says:
::enters the bathroom::
Host CO_Myrya says:
*S Security*:Thank you, have him back. 
ALL: Continue
EO_Merna says:
::Hears the last words of Crewman Naka and sighs deeply, a bit too loudly.::
CTO_KBeth says:
~~FCO~~: Yeah...my numb bum.  ::shifts in her seat::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::looks back towards Merna and decised to let the pro hand the Lt...sees the Harris' message and taps back an acknowledgement::
LTJG_Stone says:
EO: Ok Ensign was there any other way you could have vented the plasma without doing it manually and please state to the Board who did the repair work
LT_Picatuny says:
::finish with the rest room and reenters the room with his hound dog sec type watching him::
FCO_Nichols says:
::looks at the shackles binding Laurel and Hardy::
Host CO_Myrya says:
<Janice>::starts packing some of her belongins in a small suitcase and an overnight bag::
OPS_DeShay says:
@::At the OPS console::
EO_Merna says:
Stone: Like I mentioned before... ::Takes a deep sad breath.::  Venting the plasma manually was our last resort.  We tried everything.  ::Sighs and turns to the Board..:: Anyway.  I handled the inspection, diagnosis, and analysis of the power transfer conduit seals myself...  With the assistance of the CEO.
CMO_Lea says:
@::Nods:: MO: I must have just missed him.  Care to come along with me to the bridge? That trial has to be ending sometime soon...or at least recessing, and once I introduce De'Shay to Captain Lynam, so he can start work, I thought we might find someplace to relax on base?
ADM_Savek says:
::Makes a few notes on his paper::
Host CO_Myrya says:
<men in hooded masks>::  weave their way down through the bowels of the staion, quiet and un noticed::
TheGreatBatlock says:
::glares at Picatuney as he sits down:: P: What were you doing?! ::whisper::
Host CO_Myrya says:
::symapthy for Mena::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::looks at Merna and smiles encouragingly at him:: Self: This must be tough on him
LT_Picatuny says:
::whisper::Batlock:The restroom
LTJG_Stone says:
EO: Go on Ensign
MO_Braxton says:
::stands up:: @CMO: Anything beats staying here all day. 
TheGreatBatlock says:
P: Why didn't you tell me BEFORE you left?
TheGreatBatlock says:
<CNS> ::watches Merna, looking for signs that he's going to explode::
EO_Merna says:
::Sighs sadly as his eyes water, because its the first time he's lost anyone under his command.  Much less than order them to their deaths.:: Stone: I found the seals inproperly installed.  This was from the analysis that I ran.  I checked the logs and remembered that Ross had specific orders that nothing.. ::Looks to the Board and turn back.::
EO_Merna says:
Stone: Nothing was to be serviced on the Delphye!
LT_Picatuny says:
::whisper::Batlock: I did not want to pea in my pants. That is unbecoming an officer
CMO_Lea says:
@::Nods at Braxton and heads back out to the corridor::
Host CO_Myrya says:
<Janice> ::one last look around her room she exits and moves down the corridor to anothers quarters::
TheGreatBatlock says:
P: I sincerely doubt that a few seconds would make a difference... next time tell me before you run off to the little boy's room, understood?
EO_Merna says:
Stone: I then double and tripple checked my analysis and proved that it was the installation.  Then I turned over my findings to Ross.  He also verified them.
ADM_Savek says:
::makes a note...how did they gain access to the ship?....securtiy probelm...and draws a cirle with a question mark::
EO_Merna says:
::Looks to Picatuny with a frown, says under his breath.:: Self: Work Bees... ::Shuffles around and then clears his throat.::
LT_Picatuny says:
::looks at his watch again::
Host CO_Myrya says:
::watches wittness and looks over at the defendants table::
ADM_Savek says:
Stone: are you done?
LTJG_Stone says:
EO: And the second part of the Question who did the work
Cmdr_Nalan says:
::looks at Picantuny, wonders why he keeps looking at his watch::
OPS_DeShay says:
@::looks at the data on the civilian ships that just docked::
TheGreatBatlock says:
::prepares to question the poor EO... gently::
EO_Merna says:
::Sighs yet again, a bit louder than normal.:: Stone: I did.  I then had my CEO inspect all the systems that were effected by my CEO before they were brought back online sir.
FCO_Nichols says:
::whispers:: XO: Merna's gonna need some time when he's done, he's fighting alot of emotions right now.
CTO_KBeth says:
::finds herself nodding away since she had been working all night on the reports...jerks her head up and opens her eyes wide to wake up::
XO_Hawkes says:
FCO: ::Nods:: <W> Think happy thoughts for him.
LTJG_Stone says:
EO: I think you missunderstand me Ensign I want to know who serviced that part of the ship during your refit
CMO_Lea says:
@::Enters the turbolift:: Turbolift: Bridge.
FCO_Nichols says:
::elbows K'Beth::
CTO_KBeth says:
::whispers:: FCO: I wasn't snoring was I?
EO_Merna says:
::Sighs and shakes his head.:: Stone: Sorry.. ::Takes yet another breath.:: It was Engineer's Laurel and Hardy sir.
ADM_Savek says:
::makes a note to check the records to see if the repair was logged::
FCO_Nichols says:
::whispers:: CTO: Not yet. ::grins::
EO_Merna says:
Stone: From the records that I accessed...  Thats who serviced our ship sir.
LTJG_Stone says:
EO: Thank you Ensign...... Board: No more questions
CSO_Tarrez says:
::her eyes begin to tear up as watches Merna...and then becomes angery with herself:: Self: I can't allow myself to beakdown now...he needs me.
MO_Braxton says:
@::taps her foot:: CMO: Is it just me or do the Turbolifts need a refit ?
ADM_Savek says:
Stone: very well
CTO_KBeth says:
::stifles a yawn and grins back::
TheGreatBatlock says:
::stands up and takes a sip of water::
ADM_Savek says:
Batlock: Your witness, Unless you want a recess first
LT_Picatuny says:
::looks at his watch again::
TheGreatBatlock says:
Savek: No recess is necessary... ::steps up to the EO, carrying a PADD with him::
EO_Merna says:
::Looks to Picatuny with sad drawn eyes and shakes his head.  Looks to Batlock as he approaches.  Offhandedly notices that Picatuny is constantly looking at his watch.::
ADM_Savek says:
Batlock: very well begin your questioning
Host CO_Myrya says:
<Janice>::Enters Picatuny's quarters and looks for anyhting that would show she had once been there on more than one occasion.. starts with the bedroom::
XO_Hawkes says:
::Nods to the EO to let him know he's doing well::
CMO_Lea says:
@::Slightly surprised she noticed::MO: You're right. It seems the moment I step into one of them, the travel time from one point to another quadruples.
LT_Picatuny says:
::frowns::
TheGreatBatlock says:
EO: Mr Merna, I understand that this must be very difficult for you to bear, so I'm going to try to be as gentle and as quick as I can...
Host CO_Myrya says:
<Laurel and Hardy> ::reamin silent and watch the hearing in some confusion but with interest::
EO_Merna says:
::Sits back up with a slight smile at noticing his Executive Officer..::  Batlock:  Yes.. ::Blinks rapidly.::  Thank you sir.
OPS_DeShay says:
@::notices nothing unusal and starts a digonostic to kill some time::
TheGreatBatlock says:
EO: Ok... first off, if Engineers Laurel and Hardy, my clients were given specifications for an Excelsior Class ship that were more than thirty years old, would there be problems involving repairs should any be performed?
CMO_Lea says:
@::Steps out of the turbolift, onto the bridge, and heads across toward De'Shay::
Host CO_Myrya says:
<Hooded Men>::Wind their way through the staion and enter one of the seven ships that have docked recently, grinning as they take off their hoods::
OPS_DeShay says:
@::Notices the CMO & MO::
MO_Braxton says:
@::walks onto the bridge::
Host CO_Lynam says:
::Watches Picatuny with interest, trying to determine what he's up to.::
ADM_Savek says:
::makes note on the paper...30 year old manual? cause?:::
LT_Picatuny says:
::gets into a staring contest with Captain Lynam not even blinking::
Host CO_Myrya says:
Action: Dead Security Guy continues to go un-noticed
EO_Merna says:
::Sighs:: Batlock: First off sir..  They should know that each and every Excelsior Class ship is different. ::Clears his throat.:: It's their responsiblity.. As Starfleet Officers to check to make sure that they have the proper data for the refit.  ::Sighs.:: But then that leads to the fact that the Delphyne shouldn't have recieved any repairs!
EO_Merna says:
::Sighs once again.:: Batlock: Sir..  Yes, in that case there would be problems with repairs.
ADM_Savek says:
::writtes..who authorized the repairs::
LT_Picatuny says:
::Still starting at captain lynam::
TheGreatBatlock says:
EO: Thank you ::hands the PADD up to the Board:: Board: I give you Exhibit A, the very specifications that Laurel and Hardy were given and the only ones Picatuney could find
MO_Braxton says:
@::walks over to the Tactical station:: Self: Hmm I always prefered the galaxy class tactical stations...
Host CO_Lynam says:
::let's Picatuny win the contest, keeps a blank look on his face and watches the proceedings::
Host CO_Myrya says:
::looks over at Picatuny and then Laurel and Hardy, knowing she needs to ehar everything before she makes up her mind.. but it is hard not to already know what she wants to happen and to who.. looks back at Picatuny::
EO_Merna says:
::Takes a deep breath and wonders whats on the PADD.  Then looks to the Board.::
OPS_DeShay says:
@CMO: Hello doc. I was just checking up on something.
CSO_Tarrez says:
::shakes her head not understand why any idiot would not look for the date on the manual...any first year cadet knows to do that::
LT_Picatuny says:
::notices the hot looking captain on the board starting at him and thinks...ohh she wants me::
TheGreatBatlock says:
Board: As you may note, they are quite old and out of date
ADM_Savek says:
Batlock:so noted
LTJG_Stone says:
Board: Admiral
Host CO_Myrya says:
<Janice>::continue to clean out his quarters, packing some of his things as well.....::
ADM_Savek says:
Stone: yes MR Stone?
EO_Merna says:
::Wants to say something, but has already pointed it out.  Watches Stone and then turns to Admiral Savek.::
LT_Picatuny says:
::winks at the hot babe of a captain::
Host CO_Myrya says:
::raises a brow at Picatuny. Her Betaziod background picks up something annoying, disturbing, and gross::
LTJG_Stone says:
Board : At this time I would also like to enter into evidence the schematics for the refit specifications for the USS Delphyne that were gotten out of the starfleet Database
LT_Picatuny says:
::begins having thought of him and said captain a hot tube::
ADM_Savek says:
Stone: On what grounds?
Host CO_Myrya says:
::looks away and rolls her eyes::
LTJG_Stone says:
Board: To show that the current Schmatics were and are avalible to starfleet engineers
TheGreatBatlock says:
Board: That is not so, as I will point out
ADM_Savek says:
::is about to speak when he hears Batlock statement::Stone: One moment.
ADM_Savek says:
Batlock: Coninute
Host CO_Myrya says:
::looks to  the ADmiral to make a comment about the out of turn comment::
CMO_Lea says:
@OPS: Hello Mister De'Shay. I was just making sure you were around. The hearing should be wrapping up...or at least breaking, sometime soon, and then you could meet Captain Lynam and Commander Hawkes. If you live through that, ::smiles slightly:: you can actually officially start duty.
TheGreatBatlock says:
::turns back to Merna:: EO: Could files be corrupted by an explosion... you're an engineer so I thought you might know...
LT_Picatuny says:
::thinks boy she wants me::
OPS_DeShay says:
@::Blushes slightly::CMO: I guess I'm just a little antzy to get to work.
EO_Merna says:
::Raises his eyebrows in wonder.:: Batlock: Yes they could be.. ::Trails off.:: But backups are always available, then there's Starfleets Corps of Engineers data base too.
Host CO_Myrya says:
<Janice>::Looks around room, in closets and in the bathroom and sees nothing else that shows she was ever here and exits the rom, now carring three bags::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::has a thought and quickly sends K'Beth a message::
TheGreatBatlock says:
EO/Board: EO: Unfortunately, the backups were hit in this explosion which occured about a year ago as well, and unfortunately, Picatuney never thought about the SF Corps of Engineers
ADM_Savek says:
::makes a note::Batlock: very well,
ADM_Savek says:
Stone: motion denyed
TheGreatBatlock says:
Board: The most recent specifications Picatuney, Laurel, and Hardy had access to were the ones I gave to you just now
Host CO_Myrya says:
::taps out a message to Savek on a padd and slides it over to him. It says, are the defendants on the lsit to be questioned?::
EO_Merna says:
::Shakes his head.:: Batlock: Each and every Engineer in Starfleet knows that the Starfleet Corps of Engineers data base is there for the latest information on any and all Engineering system sir.
CMO_Lea says:
@::Shrugs slightly, smiling:: OPS: Quite understandable.
Host CO_Lynam says:
::rolls his eyes.  Wonders how many more Excelsiors are going to have problems because Picatuny didn't request new manuals from SFC.::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::sees K'Beth's reply and frowns::
TheGreatBatlock says:
::whispers to Merna but has it carry to the Board and everyone else as well:: EO: Picatuney isn't exactly the sharpest tack in the box
LT_Picatuny says:
::frowns::
EO_Merna says:
::Sighs, shaking his head in agreement.::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::hears Batlock's comment and wants to whoop::
ADM_Savek says:
::writes down....Fit reps for Picatuny and mental assetment....in order::
Host CO_Myrya says:
::can not believe the incompetence::
OPS_DeShay says:
@CMO: I don' want you to get sick of me already. I've only beem here a hour or so. ::Slight smile::
TheGreatBatlock says:
::speaks in a normal tone once more:: EO: Mr. Merna, you are an exceptional engineer, unfortunately, many of your colleagues are not so, try to feel some pity for them ::flashes him a quick grin and walks back to his table:: Board: No further questions
ADM_Savek says:
::then taps out...Not that I recall.....slides padd back to Myrya::
EO_Merna says:
::Manages the slightest of smiles.:: Batlock: THank you sir.
EO_Merna says:
::Looks to the Board of Inquiry, wondering if he can take his seat again.::
LT_Picatuny says:
<Admiral>::address board members::Board: any question for the witness?
Host CO_Myrya says:
<Hooded men without hoods>::Contact a person on the starbase::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::rage burns in her eyes at that last comment of Batlock and mumbles something about ding"bat"::
Host CO_Myrya says:
<Janice> ::jumps out of her skin as her suitcase beeps, she moves quickly into an alcove to take the message, anyone looking sees her nodding her head but saying nothing::
LTJG_Stone says:
Board: I am ready to call my next witness
Host CO_Myrya says:
:;Nods no:: Admiral: I am fine with the line of questioning so far, will interject if I have somehting later
ADM_Savek says:
::glares at Ltjg Stone::
EO_Merna says:
::Steps down and takes his seat with his crewmemebers, still looking sad.::
ADM_Savek says:
::then turns to the commander::
CMO_Lea says:
@OPS: No worry.  Besides, once we get underway, you'll probably not see me for months.  If you're lucky. ::Smiles::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::reaches over and takes Merna hand and pats it comfortingly::
ADM_Savek says:
Commander:Any questions?
EO_Merna says:
::Slouches forward and wipes his eyes.  Sighs and then straightens up in his seat.::
TheGreatBatlock says:
<CNS> ::nods at Batlock's comments::
Cmdr_Nalan says:
Admiral: no sir
Host CO_Myrya says:
Admiral: Maybe a small recess before we begin again?
LT_Picatuny says:
<Admiral>All: very well this board of inquiry will take a hour recess
MO_Braxton says:
@::looks out  over the bridge from tactical, grins thinking thr bridge complement rather unusual::
OPS_DeShay says:
@CMO:Unless there is a poker game going. ::Smiles::
XO_Hawkes says:
::Is about ready to get up and stretch his legs::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::sees his tears and feels his pain...it is almost to much for her to bear::
FCO_Nichols says:
::looks at K'Beth and Hawkes::
CMO_Lea says:
@::Taps at a console, accessing starbase records to see the status of the hearing::
FCO_Nichols says:
CTO/XO: Shall we step out?
EO_Merna says:
::Stands at attention for the Board of Inquiry.::
LT_Picatuny says:
::hears recesse and exits the room looking com unit::
Cmdr_Nalan says:
::gets up and leaves the room for his office::
OPS_DeShay says:
@::Monitors OPS::
CTO_KBeth says:
FCO: Sure...::shakes her numb legs:: if I can...
CSO_Tarrez says:
::stands::
XO_Hawkes says:
FCO: Sounds good to me.
ADM_Savek says:
::picks up his paper and pen and leaves the room::
TheGreatBatlock says:
::stands and gets ready for more food::
LT_Picatuny says:
::places a call to Mr. Breknek::
EO_Merna says:
::Waits for the Board of Inquiry to leave before he does.::
Host CO_Myrya says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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